
Nashville is a phenomenal place to meet visitors from all around the world. Our OAC staff

man, John Risner, says that the reason for this is pretty simple; folks love to come and walk

around this amazing city, as there is so much to see. Nashville has become this incredible

place to visit as people from all over the world come to see their idea of “The States.”  It’s

not an infrequent event for John to end up in conversations with visitors from many

different countries, as well as from many

different states here in America.  John makes

sure these conversations quickly turn to spiritual truth from the Bible.

He loves to have individuals and teams join him for outreach and has

organized what he calls “T4E” on Saturday nights. His goal is to

REACH, CONNECT and TRAIN and finds that happens most

frequently while trying to reach others with the Gospel. If you would

like more information about John’s openair ministry in the Nashville

and surrounding areas or would like to join him for outreach, feel free to

touch base with him at jrisner27@gmail.com.
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We love to have teams with people of all ages join us for shortterm missions trips.  Our staff man in Brazil, Bruno

Costa, has been working on facilitating people with different gifts and talents to become involved with him in that

country and surrounding areas.  He tells of one mission trip he led to Bolivia where one of the participants, a lady

over 60 years old, said to him, “Bruno, I got my call on this trip.”  Bruno asked here to tell him more about it and she

said, “My call is to cook for the teams.  This is what I love to do!”  Bruno was amazed and thankful when he heard

this, as she has an incredible talent for cooking.  This is

exactly what we expect to happen in the body of Christ as

God uses what He has given us for His glory and to serve

others.  No matter what gifts and talents they have been

given, on the mission field, every talent is vital.  Bruno is

happy to offer ministry of a variety of different contexts

where folks can work with him: evangelism in urban areas;

evangelism in Indian tribes; evangelism in remote villages

and water well digging; evangelism in remote villages and

medical assistance, as well as evangelistic and missionary

camps.  If God may be calling you or a group in your local

church to be involved helping Bruno shortterm, or you

just want more information regarding the possibilities, feel

free to touch base with him at 83brunocosta@gmail.com.
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